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National Level Kata Competition Status Sheet 
Background Kata competition has grown and strengthened internationally in the last few years as the IJF has taken 

over the World Kata Championships. US Kata has traditionally been strong within the Pan-American community. 

Kata is competed in Nage no kata, Katame No Kata, Ju No Kata, Kime no Kata and Kodokan Goshin Jutsu. Neither 

Koshiki No Kata nor Itsutsu no Kata are competed at present. 

We are fortunate in this region to have a concentration of high level kata competitors and teachers.  

US National Level kata currently is unevenly represented. Competition is held by kata for men, women, and mixed 

teams. Some combinations are densely competed (mixed Ju No Kata) while others have a single or no teams 

(Womens Goshin Jutsu). 

Strengths: 

DC Judo has hosted kata events for the past 6 years for competition, learning clinics, and clinics for judging. A good 

number of DC Judoka have competed in local and regional kata competition. Sensei Terence and Sensei Karen have 

competed at National and International levels. We have a relatively high level of kata awareness and experience in 

the club. 

Sensei Karen Whilden is a leader in the US Kata community. She often practices with us and shares the depth of 

her knowledge and expertise. Sensei Karl Tamai and Sensei Diane Jackson have offered to come to DC Judo 

periodically to support teams training for national and international level competition.  

Weaknesses: 

Competitive kata is relatively time and space consuming. While experienced teams can often refine their 

performance with unsupervised practice, novice teams often lack critical awareness of their own performance, 

technical  knowledge of the kata in question, and/or foundational Judo skills that allow for self-correction. 

Therefore, novice teams require a great deal of instructional capital to get that operating effectively. 

National and higher level competition costs money. Travel, accommodation and entry fees could make these 

opportunities financially challenging to some. While Shufu does provide limited athlete funding, that money is 

available only to those who can prepay expenses and who win. 

Opportunities: 

Kata competition represents an area in which DC Judo could excel. Kata competition can accommodate those 

judoka who wish to undertake a serious, focused, goal-oriented Judo practice but may not enjoy shiai competition. 

Kata competition can also connect former or injured competitors back to learning Judo. There is already a 

foundational community within DC Judo. 

Having DC Judoka competing at Nationals raises DC Judo’s profile on the national scene. Practically speaking that 

means we would increase the likelihood of visitors seeking out DC Judo and open the possibility of more and better 

competition clinicians being attracted to visit us. 

There is inevitably some marketing cachet associated with clubs that compete at a National level. That cachet may 

be useful to attracting certain kinds of judoka to membership at the club. 

Threats: 
Preparing for Kata competition often requires more mat space per team, a great deal of time, and lots of instructor 

attention. Large numbers of kata teams or kata teams that represent a large proportion of class students can 

impinge upon resources available to shiai or recreational judoka. Kata competitors often have less time to support 

shiai competitor teammates as well as having different schedule needs. “Too much kata” can disrupt the general 

Judo classes. 


